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IMPORTANT
, . . .Metscary olthcon heir lii mind, that ft Is not on?? his

AIGrad but Ss dozy, to purchase every thing that he
.I.asiat hiCiss. y punitling such a course. he incoura-
two,soechtn cal Industry of his own neighborhood,
dintishlch the prosperity of every town and city-mainly

apaada--and 'besides'. every dollar paid,•out at bottle,
'Oft= a.cirentating medlctn, of which every citizen de-
-411/11111 areor lenbenefit, in the course of trade. F.r-
ogyfiellarpaid for foreign roonufartures purchased a-
lisisad. is entirely lost io theregion, goes to enrich those
Vito deest contribute, onecent to our domestic institu-
ting tad oppresses our own citizens.- • ' 1 ..

THE tHOE MAN'S BILL.
Those who ars critripelled to Labor, -Ought to beer lu

wind that the Tariff' is ',emphatically tbepour men's-
-regular employment and good wages

capital rut Just in proportionas the duties
are reduced, so in pro:portiun does his wages toThink alibis working-men, before you aid In support.:
Istroes who willrob you of your only capital, the wa•
geirliflabor.

pinions of James K. Polk on the Tara
"I AM IN FAVOUR crIF REDUCING THE DU

TIES "TO TIIE,,RATES" OF THE COMPROMISE
►CT.."WHEREiIIR WHIG CONGRESS FOUND
TIIEM "ON THE 30th OF }UNE,

.

[Pamphlet Speech at Jackson, Tenn., April 3d, 1813.
"TUE• DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE WHIG

**P'ARTTAND MYSELF:IS, WHILST THEY ARE
wing ADVOCATES OF DISTRIEECTION.AND A

~..I.4ITECTIYE TARIFF—MEASURES WHICH I
*.U. INSIDER RUINOUS TO THE 'INTERESTS of
dm "COUNTRA,ANUESPECIALL TO THE INTE-
...RESTS OF THE PLANTING STATE:S-1. HAVE
**STEADILY AND t AT 'ALL T151ES OPPOSED'ISOM" . ,

, [Slime Speech, published by himself
*BIT OWN OPINION IS,•TIIAT %yogi. SHOULD
'‘. B B DUTY TREE.**

.{Congreislonaldebateo, Vol. 9,page 174.
..711r. Healy, (laryldeo)to-day. in the _Mouse, announced

Iteureseing hostility to the present TARIFF, on behalf of. tl.. Dem:tennis party: Be declared that-Air. Polk wasamnia titt,and rhafttee only wanted a Democratic Con-
'rasa ands Democratic Presidene elected, to -repeal it.—
illpeech in Conzreen June 4th,,1841. .

Er ltfessra.- Cltrkson mull/it:ea,' discussion
has been printed in pamphlet fonn; and is for sale
at this office, pricti 2 cents par copy.

MZZTIg4 NVVAT P N.—We • hope as'
Many of the Whiks'as can make it convenient,,
will attend the meeting in \Veit Penn this after-
iron at 2 o'clock.: Let there be a full turn out.

Er CLAY CLy: 8.-It . is desirable that there
should be alull attendance at the .Club Meeting
AMU's, on Thurrday evening next, as it is the
lastlegular meeting of the Club before the State
Election. -

Rawsitn or s'looo.—On the fourth page: of
Aar Paper will ho found a bill offering to give
SIN() to any LoCofoco who can prove that James
K. Polk has not declared' himself -hostile to the
present Tariff, and in favour of its repeal .; We:
know our Locofo4o friends are fond of: fingering
the cash—and here is a: fair opportunity ofreceiv-'.
Ing one thousand.dollart,.•-provided they ran
prove these extracts ere incorrect. Until they do
that, how dare they assert that James K. Polk, or
theparty is in faVor of:the Present TariT...

• Arriewricks BVntos.—lye hope. that every
siltig will arrange his business so as to be at home
on the day of el4tion. - Every one cando so, if:
if he strains a point a little. It is important, that
note single Whig vote should be lost. A word in
time we hope will be sufficient. • •

• thIZAT CI;3I'I47ATiOS AT Pnrr.s.nzr.ents..—We
,observe by 'the papers, that the Whigs of the City
And County.ofPhiladelphia, have resolved to .close
their places of bUsiness on Tuesday next, during

•the Great.Convention. Daniel Webster Will be
(here, and 'Gen. Igaikle, is also expected. It will
be another Baltimore affair. .

cu. Since the above was in type, we !learn that
Gen. htarkle, will poeithely be at the Cerweation•

ar Our lliecellaneous readers will bear with
Us for • fow weeks longer. when we Will make
up for all the 4eliciencies in that department of
our paper. Politica is the alhabsorbing question
at present.

ezwkion.—The Conferees of this -Senatorial
District met on Tuesday _ last, and nominated
STEPHEN HALLIET, of Carbon County as
the Whig candidate for the Senate. lip is very
popular in Carbon Pounty,:and,is 'well qualified
for the StatiH 6 is engaged in the Iron Dual-.neas, and is very strong advocate of the present
Tariff, and Land distributicin. Ho ought to be
elected over Judge Rahn, who we knoll., oppos-
ed tothepresent Tariff, and Ir only a few weel-s ago
maths aspeech against it at Landingville.

8:7 We regret to leant, that the water is so low
in' the feeder • to the Union Canal, below Pine-
grove, that the transportation of Coal from that
region to market, has been 'entirely suspended for
the present. Otfr friands Must puet for the Rail
Road connecting: that region with the Read-
ing. Rliad at Schuylkill liven. That will give
them an otitleilbroughout' the whole year, and
remedy alt these difficulties.

-EPIZCTII Or. TUE tiAILIPIf ON TOL COAL
Tasns.'—ln 1842 0n1y.90,000 tons of Anthra-
cite Coal were (received at Boston. One of the
largest dealers in this business hasassured the ed•
'tor of the "North Ameridan that the quantity
shipped to Boston within the last 'three months
will reach eighty thousand tons, •within-ten thou-
sand tons of the' quantity received during the
whole year in 1842. This isa fact which ought

commend itself to our miners and laborers,—
otokt4oso who Will persist in supporting a party,
who'cireddernsilied!o destruyihe, Tar&, if •thry
'obtain thepotter, will deserve_all the tniry 'and
suffering which the repeal ofthe bill Would tm-tlonlititi)Tbritig upon them. ~

?ism Coat ;Baitar.sa ;Cca-ran.—Mr.
Citi/las has erected at hie mines at Port

.C.uhort, one of 3i.r.• Richardson's"- .,Coald Cutters,
which nil! he in Operation in the course 'of a few
days. The'Aver used is a six horie engine. We
have not seen it, but learn that it woris somethinzAinailaitO a frasAaealter. •

Tsitsnez-711tr havereeeiveilfroni M. Samuelnand, of Wayne tomusiiip, ttuelve apples of anenormous'aiie, each measuring thirteen luau inoci Mirerence-40y are rousing " Coon" 11)&5sal we shall name them "Clay Pippins."

Cualearer3-IVe have received ; Peru the
41.talca, at yowl'. Cottage, a bunch of yellOw
Toulatals,fifteen ',in number, all closely united
at:malaria. This is a treat Sitiop for yeietables
ex! " Comm" • = •

The Sarah Ann Furnace, in Lancaster county
:PAO► n?W'AZI successful blast, with anthracite0.41, , . '.. . = •.' , -

SALE OF THE Pkillt4lo:WOß4
TlusSale of the.l4Mhinl ineoTthe,Public3Vork8

w tsl.ll so act okho Legislatite, last .winter
ferre4to the people:, Anotheiliiiportentquestion
was added. to the many interests comprehended in

•

the issues of the present campaign, and anoth-
er duty devolved upon every ,voter,-in discharging
which" at the ensuing election he will Itvota. either
directly for or directly, againit his .own pocket.
This question is vitally connected*Li his pecu-
niary interestsand cannot be separated from-then!.
It is simply this: Shall the honest and hard.:.
working Farmers, Mechanics and Lahore's, who ,
now pay the aggregate ofthese two millionsof 'bit-.
lam of interest on our state debt, rid themselvei-of
a portion of the heavy burden, or'ghall they faseen
it upon themselves, and. continue to groan ti:nd
sweat under the• continually maccumulaiin

•. • 0

wei,,bL
The Locofoco papers, and the Shunk partygen-

entity throughout the State, are taking strongand
active ground against the sale of the Publid

provznts, thusclearly identifying theinselvc, in
prin les with theSharks and :Cormorants, who -
for at t have been preying upon the bo-".
dy ofthe eopie. he'Stote governmenthas been
long enough in the hands of eetflih and reckless
plundererA Forsil years a system of 'plunder-
ing,has been carried on withdut a-parallel in the
annals of any State in the Union. trovemment
officers have made it:their grand object to enrich
themselves by yobbing,the people. IRestigation
and -enquiry have placed this truth beyond ques-
tion—it is not and Jere not be denied=baso po-
litical mentlipants have accumulated iiealth in
offices, npoil small salaries, by appropriating mon-
ey Wrung in the shape of taxes from the hard-
earnings ofthe people; while the interest of the
.State debt has gone unpaid, and the credit of the
State has suffered at home and abroad. The.pub-
lic works; which should have been a source' of
'revenue, have never yielded one cent totheTreas.,
ury. The opposition ofthe Shunk,party to the
sale of these improvements gives:ampleassurance
that if they succeed they will •fill the 'offices
With The very men, or meri,like those,:who have
been pluhdering the Treasury and growing rich
upon the labour of the people. ilf they succeed
the interest upon the State debt,now two millions,
will; we venture to asserts in aVery fete year& be
augmented b five or six millionS, which the peo-
ple-Will be taxed to pay. Werepeat, for we wish
it to be understood and remembered ; the ,F;I3B-
LIC WORKS NEVER HAVE YIELDED
AND NEYER WILL YIEbD, while under Loco-
foco management, ONE CENT to the treasury,
'hut have for the last five or six years been . held
up as a reward to corrupt officers who haveplun-
dered the treasury and squandered TWELVE
MILLIONS of the people's money. It is there-,
fore, the plain policy of the State to get rid,- as
soon as possible, of her .. .Canals and Rail,
Roads. Whether She -shall or Shall not, is to by
determined at the next election': In this ques-
tion the people• have a direct, a personal andpecu-
niary interest. Shall they vate'against Urn:,
selves, and their_ own pockets, by voting for
FRANCIS IL SHI;NK, a Locofoco office-hold-
er of30 years standing; the Secretary of State
While the notorious lumber business was transae-
ted; the man who, with a knowledge' of all the cir-
cumstances of.fraud. and plundering which plung-
ed theState into a debtof FORTY MILLIONS
of Dollars, never condemned the -_ plunderers, and
who by isanctioriing the opposition of his party to.
the sale of the public works, giies a'clear -indica-
tion of the course which, if. elected, he will pur-
sue; or will they as honest men, Que. to them-
selves and the State, vote •fcir Gen49,SEPH
MARKLE, afinan whose A`irhot:e p4lifc gives asp. ;
snrante that course will be governed by
motives patriotie'and noble; thatfte will carry on
and complete a thorough reformation inall the
Offices; carefully huirband the' resource;` of the
State,end relieve the Farmers, Laborers and Me-
ceanics from a too oppressive taxation. • We shall
see—the people never. act aclear con-
viction of interest.'

11
IstronTisr.—Frarkis R. Shilick,:,was charged.

in Pittsburg, with haviiig"cleclared 'they( objec-
tions were made to the use ot"Ahe•Bilile, in our,
Public Schoolir, it ought not'to be. Used., In re-
ply to this chaige, Mr. Shunk. has. published a
letter in the Pittsburg Manufacturer, in which the
following important sentence,occnta,adniittingthe
charge to be trtie, under his own signature :

"In conversation, I have-no doubtsaid, because
IT IS MY OPINION, THAT SCHOOLS
WHERE THE PARENTS 0F,,!..-THE,'CHILDREN DIFFER WITH:. REGARD
TO THE USE .OF THE AS A
SCHOOL BOOK, IT IS RATHER
THAN MAKE THAI Hal:BOOKK,AN
OCCASION OF UNFIOLJY ~..WcRIFE, NOT
TO INSIST UPON ITS .11-POR THIS
PURPOSE. For ter religroue-%llictition .of
children, belongs to their parent* and their Sab-
bath School instructora, and is not iticintlinon en-
trusted to the School masters, whose tieholarsgen.
orally belong to various denominations.4;? .

It is well known that one.of the dea4444tionsofchristians, do object to the uso--ot :-Aiblo in
the Schools, and therefore, the i'llestaqtsmust
surrender the Bible, at the dictation off feW, who
objec io. it—that is the minority tnust3Ole the
majority. The Governor; it=mu0:0e, bdine in
Mind also, has the appointmeifl'orthe
dent of Common Schools,., which' officer exercises
a general, controlling jurisdiction creci•crery Pub.
lie School in the State of Penns:ylveUziii. is
to be inferred, therefore, froiri the ophiiim of Mr.
Shunt' as expressCd a bove theft ifelected to the
office to which he aspires, he will appoint a Su-
perintendent of Common Schooltidispiised to ac-
cede to the wishes of his friemis who note feel so
deeply solicitious for his success iand WhO's)e votes
he seemsso anxious to obtain.

Since the publication of this letter, we ice itan-
nounced that in.the West, they are raising Polk,
Dallas and Markle Poles, so great is ttte -dissatis.
faction .created among his former friendsi tg the
avowal ofsuch sentiments. : '!"

Hearnaxe.—We learn „that the body of a
young man, a native of Germany, was:' nund 'in
the bushes near the Canal at Port. Clinton, onTuesday last, in astate of nudity, partially eaten
by the hogs. His clothes, tibiae frock Cast, linen
rants and a vest lay at ..h4 fide. He, arrived
at Port *Clinton on lime boat, a few days be-
fore., and hying without means to indulge his
propensity for.drink, it is supposed that he was
attacked with's St, and died where he was fc‘iirid.-The remnant of his remains were gathered in a
box and buriedat the spot whe.re they were Oi.nnd.Our informant state.s,that he never wants to witnessanother such a horriblescene again—and 'yll theeffect ofthat demon of destruction to the - human
rase.-Intemperance. ! ' •

THE, MINE'(SI jOURNAL.
• •

map! R,E.A.IP ! . REM) !! 1

-At tbalastasi)cofbcci. 'County :Meeting, held at.

Oparigsburg.',on the 29th of July, they refused to

pass a resotlition in favor- ent Tariff;
,but substittited one, recommendit*. just such
Tariff, as JMuelso K. Polk recommends. Here is
the resokttiOn, as Published in the proceeilinp in
the Emporium of August 3, 1344—read it for

•

yourselves vi
Intotivd,i' That we are in-favorof a Taritihnt.

in the language of Janice K. Polk, anti afford
" fair and just,protection to *II the breat interests
of the whole union, embracing agriculture, mann-
faetures, the mechanic arts, commerce and navi-
gation;'arid are opposed to thelree trade kind o
Tariff recoritmended by. Henry Clay, in the Sen-
ate of the United States, on the 15th February,

•

1842, in which he asserted " that the principles
of the Compromise Act, generally should be ad-
hered to, and that , especially a minium rate ad
ea/oral/3 of•duties, should be established, from
which there should be as little departure asPos-
sible."

Now we. assert without fear Of contradiction,
that if the leader.of iheLocofoeoparty inSchuyl.
kill County, were in Savor 'of the present Tariff)
they would have embraced this , oppotunity, to

have proclaimed .themselves in its favor, at their
CountyNeetini—but not havingdone io,praiis
that they 'are hostile to the me are, their verbal
aisertionsto the contrary notwithstanding.

. .

Ther•Tarifr that Jiimes K. Polly reciammends,,
is thesub,stitute of the Compromise Act of 1833,
for the prsent Tariff. On our fourth page, the
reader will find thaamonnt of ifrotectinn that bill
gives, contrasted with the Protectionsgiven by the,
present. Dill, which HENIrt CLAY HAS
PLEDGED HIMSELF TO ;SUPPORT.

relfrGLilfD 'IN VIZ num.—the article wepub.

41860 last week, showing that the Manufacturers
in England had subscribed ahaf nallion.dollara
to circulate free trade tracts in thiscountry to aid
the election of James K. Polk, lias created quiM a

sensationiu this region. Thefirms that have

sibscribed the money are well known by a num-
ber in thie:quarter,ancl whoknow from their gener-
al course'that they will do every thing to prostrate
the manufacturers in this country. In confirma-
tion of that statement, we copy thefollowing from

tithe BaltiMore Clipper, 'a neutralpaper:i

A Startlingfuel.—Wehave' it from en isdis-
ptitable rource. that an agent of an English iron
iron manufacturing establii hMent stated a few
days since to a dealer in hardWare, of 'this. city,
that he h'ad received positive instructions from his
principals in England, to useall means in his'
power to ;procure the repeal of the present Tariff.
The agent resides in New York! and will comply
with the instructionshe has received. •So here is
a proof positive of English interference with our
domestic.concerns. British gold will be lavishly
spent to iitfluence 'afEairs in this country; and
British agents will roam through our landitocheat
and deceive ourpeople into the supportof British
thessureS. • •

-
• i" The knowl.

edge thatBritish agents are at wink, under instruc-
tions.froin their employers, to'Oocure the repeal
of the tariff, will be sufficient to stimulate the A-
merican people to itslsupport.

VICTORY! VICTORY!.!
.Tux SENATEor tOCIII.C7A, WlllO !—The

Nyhigs.have achieved S great triumph in the elec-
tionof liifiguet to the State Senate over Mouton,
tosupply the vacancy occasioned by the resigna--
iion Mr. Morse, elected to Con-
gress. Declouet's majority is 76, after one of

greatestcontests that has ever taken pinee
in Louisiana. This gives 1,12 e whigs a major-
ty ofone idthe Sena.e,.which they have not had.
for yearii. The; now have both.branches of the
L&,islattue.ji •

r

Scnerertra. Coln-Tr.—We have the most
gritifyinvintetligence from ,this county.- The
democratie majority 'liven the Congress ticket it is
saidmill not be left tlian Nice/ hundred
?, The'above is from the last Harrisburg Union,—
'and• is just about as true as the publication made
in the same paper last year, that Umberger would.
:getfrom 12 to 1500majority in this county. Dr

.

' opposition-14.46eLand Distribution, hassealed his fate in Schuylkill—and we can assure
our friends in the other counties, that his majority
will noteiteed six hundred in this county and
may fall considerably short oflthat. We speak
knowingly on this subject. Since the difficulties
in this county have been adjusted, we do not be-
lieve there are a dozen whigs who will vote against
the re-election of Mr. Ramsey. is

One. Hundred Thousand Whigs assem-
bled in Grand Council at BostOn last week. Dan-
iel' WAster presided. •The, Whigs closed their
places of buGiness, and the city presented almost
the appOrance ofSunday---only here and there a
shop open. Tho characteristics ofLofocoism,
destruction and demoralization—it never build
up the industry of the Country, but fosters every
thing that is calculated to sap the .foundations of
our Institutions,

•

0-- The last Citizen Soldierll contains shame-
ful. jiheliupon the citizens ofOur region. There is
n oneword of truth in the•asittrtion that a seri-
ous disturbance is anticipated in the coal disrtict.
Evcigfhing is quiet here, and Pro parson dreams
of afi'Mitbreak. We advise the .4 Citizen" to be
a little More careful hereafter how• they promul.
gate statements alfecting the character of our
7.ena without 'any cause.•

Dosierric•• Cous-rantAxxi.-LWe stepped in-
to Mesirs. Beatty's store, a few days since, and
examined a beautiful Cotton Counterpane, woven
by our townsman Mr. Georgi Eaton, in Market
street. '; It is really a beautiful article,afideresold
it the 14wrate of $3 50 each. Mr. Eaton deserves
encouragementfrom our citizens, for hisenterprize
and god workmanship. We learn that theseCountetpanes will out wear the Mersaillisi which
cost double the money.

HETZ/1. 1, 0/2 SCEICILKILL The news frem
every part of Schuylkill COunly is of themost
cheering character. Gen:' Markle is gaining
groundevary daypand ouiwbole ticket gives en-
tire satisfaction.. The men aro, all competent for
the different stations for which they hero beense-
'cited, which ienot the case, With regard to thecandidates selected for Assembly on the ticket of
our'opiniments. .They do not possess the requi-site qualifications and ought not to Imelected.

Mona CaEss.--Tbe Locofecos attempteZ to
raise a polo at Tremont on 'Saturday last. It
broke dawn before it was half up,and spoiled twovaluable speeches. Where's Amos Kendall ?

During last wee 4cc9rcer 41; 1; Y6tt °Ca'
termed three- Locofocas to the penitertlioy Ar il-
legal -feting at the last (Manzi elec!ion; 'he gave
notice that in 'allaimilar convictioaalteii4er, be
should timtence the offender to the extrene.term• •••••

ofittniebmntftxed bylaw, instead of only three
menthe; .

A sub,`,30,fi1i4 has ..rai 'alea us to rupiah the

mostii
following r" ---We comply ith hisregimst, merely
ktnualidne*hatlve cFn t recognize ; any man as ,
a Tiitrrtian;who is 'o toadistribution of

the proceedsMiimgfro . the sales ok the Public
Lanai :

Itta.Bis-It-vs.—l am desired to Ilia you, to

publish the tnnexcil co nderice tetweea ,Dr.ntspo
Holmes,'and Messrs. Ho a, Hobartand Smith, on
the subject ofthe 'radii' • • Nou4,-Sic.

. A Tkillrf MAN.
September 27th, 1844

Pottsiiire, "teeter 25,th. 1844.
Da., A. fioiii u—Siv4.- - 11;West citndidate be.

forcithe peoplZOf this.. Congr essionalsaDistrict, for
a seat in,COngress, we desire:4%lolw from you

explicitly, Your vievri,npon the' subject of a Pio.
tective Tariff: We beliive that the present Tar-
iffAct, bas'acted very: bJaefiendli foi the best in-
tucks ofelm Country? Gould you In the event

lofyour.election vote for its repeal, or are you in
favor of its!remaining as it is I ;

high' respSct,
PHILIP itp .FFA,
JNO. P. H9BART,HORACE.

4
' Answek
ptemberrth,Irz AtyDr

4;60 25th 1inst., is at
icily say, that I have at-

!vontble. to the protective
believe to ihe ilentified

•f all etairesi; the Agri-rer, the Michanic, the

Dr. Holm
Pinigioir,

-Meisrs. 0017A, HOD
TtaMEN-40111 iettei
hand. In 'reply, I will
ways beeri • decidedly f.
policy—i 4 existence I
with the best interests
culturist, the Manufact
Miner and the Laborer.

I believa.the Tariffof
the expectations of its f
Tariff Bill; and as such,
to snppordit, and oppo -
vita or public life.

1842, to hate answered
ends. It is ii Piotectiye

shall alw'als feel bound
its repeal, ithee in pri-
ith grEnt re =est.I •- A. H e LMES.

. . ,, .

A Cpiriention of the 'onfereeg of!this Senato-

rialtiDistrict met on Tuesday, Sen mber 24, '-at
the house ' f Mr. .C. Canner, of M uch Chunk,
when itWas found that C. W. Tillman, J. W.
Roseberryi and Jas. B. X..evan of Sc uylkill CO:
and C. G., Von Tagen, Charles Snyder, ands F.
W. Harleii, of Carbon Co., were present, the oth-
er counties of the district not beingrepresentd.v .

Mr. C:0. Von Tage • was then , chosen Pre:ii
dent, and 'CI:W. Titm Sec. I,

,The following resolut ons were passed unanli.-,
i .mousy,: 1 L, IResoh4d, That:the n mber, of *Conferees to he

chosen by each of Or iounties comprising. this

Senatorial District, to epresent die respective
counties in convention, e will !cacti, open for fu.

?turearrangement. 1 . '''

Re.solvd,\ That STE HEN DALLIET, :of
East Penn township, Ca n Co., hd the Senato-
rial candidate to represtAt thecounties of Schuyl-
'kill, Carbon, Monroe, Et4l Pike. • '

Ruolted, That'.we 'isill use our !utmost exer.
tiona to secure the election of StephiFn Balliet to

the Senate,' hnowing as we do, that h 4 is wellAtial-
ificct to discharge the duties incumbint upon the
office, and therefore cordially recos, mend hirri to

our fellmir citizens, for- lel;support , t the coming
- election.i

CV G. VO
C. IC PirmAN,

MEM President

. GITIIi(G IT UP.--;011 I
onthe "Polk Pole" in t

ed arhat7 mast, on the
LOuisian'a—thus attlino •

dead. They art airea
ege'—an'il in ordlir to
bilefriends, wepublish
for'their 'ssiseeittl benrfi I

Wednesday last, the Fla;
its Borough Ras display_
receipt of the news from

• redgigg thatthe Party is
y preparing] for 'the. Vey-

! ommodato Qur
the followin information

A.Trip ofSorrow. The slow steamer Laco-
Toe°, Polk Captain, Dal as 'engineer, Tyler pilot—-
will start on a long passage.up Salt !River, in the
early pait of November next, The! party expect
p settle in Texas. X P. Ni. V. B.! we regret to
.say, has 'refused to supply them with cabbages far
the voyage, in copsequerce of some failure ontheir
part to comply' withformer contracts. Salt river
takes its rise in New Hampshire and empties into
'TeXas-31l alongshore—and a dreayy, dull, stu-
pid, disagreeable river it us., - I iP. S.—No Cloy ourwill he allowed to titke

1passage, at any price. ii I
WAGES AN THE TAiRIFF. .

Iag asserted that the tariff
Ilages of lal4r, Mr. Win-

etter to agentleman! in
1844, submits a table

paid in two 4f the Merri.
Ith of June,of five mimes-

The Locofocos hay'
has not increasedthel
throp, of Boston, in si
Virginia dated 'August
of the average wages.
inack. Mills in themoni
sive year's, as follows:

Year. Per wee
1840, Fcmiles,sl 92

Males,
1841, Females, ,2 87'

PeAlay Per mo.

° Males,
1842, Females, 2 30

• Males, •

184? Females, 2 16
Males,

1844,Females, 2'34
•Males, -

Mr. W. sefecb; the
there haibeen no elm
the speed, during the
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Amoskeigcounty,

Stark Mill•

Mr. Winthrop also .bserves - 1_ It wilrafford you a good comm.,
idea. that these manufa turing• es • ,
carded ow'by wealthy' capitalists,

21of the other. and mo especially
classes,' tisexarnine th following
by whom these very IV errimacic mi
There are, tn:all, 390 proprietors,are : ' •

-46 Merchants and aisd Traders,
. 88 Feinares;•? - •I .

52 Individuals retiMd from Buse
80,Adodnistrators, Executors,' iTrusascs;.-,*-

._
• .

.23 Lawyers, $
••

•
18 Physiciad.s,
3 Literary Institutions,

15 Farmers, .'--,

40 Seeretartes, Clerks, Students,45 Mirfachgers, Mechanics, MAmong these, latter 45,are inductin.:he actual employntzt of the
whom stork to. the ism nt of$60,1So much for this Lowell manufacto
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• ,Accounts :1,9,1 St. IHelena, state that'itorain
ha&l tl,l Islani'of Ascension for fifteenmonths: ,!4Y16 sPrillgo am 46'41 up, au'if 1,t1. 19inhabitinteweroobliged to cruise olt theIflaurpnvase* to 4tetisuin•crtiter for anitrUniptioti.
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• • We learn that the Loenfoco4',l!re malting some
garbled'' extracts, froM Henry Clay's-speeches, awl
intend (publishing them in &Olin, era offering
$2OOO !Award thakthe extract sista correct.We

hope they will not negle'ct putting into the Bill the
following letter froth Mr. Cl'ayr,, in!repli to the

Committee, appointed' at the ltocofSci, meeting.
held ink Dickinson township, dunibe4and county,
who addressed him owthe auled'of the present
Tariff: 4'

It will be rememliered that 'coma, timo since, a
number of Democratic citizensof CuMberlaml
addri.atiell letters to Mr: Clay and. M. Polk, in re-
lation to,the Tariff.of 1842. Mr.lk thought it'
prudent not to reply, while Mr.`,lC lay answered the
communication promptly and as follOws:

Askland..9th pepternir r, 1844.
Gentlemen:=74 this day recalived your letter, ad-

dresiing two inquiries to me—list. Are you in fa-
vor of the Tariff act of. 18421=and 2d. Would
you, if elected, support that Oct as it is, without
modification, or would yoti brOn favor of modify-
ing it.'

Ihrive,so often, gentlemen. espresscd my opin-espresseo
ion iri;favor the tariffof '42, .tliat the only regret
I fer al:is that you should deed-a itat all necessary to
reqttist any renewed expreseioUS of it. Neverthe-
less, I take pleasure in complying! with your re-
quest, in saying that I am of Clpiniop that the op-,
orationof the Tariff. of 1942 tvss been eminently,
salutary; that 1 am decidedly ffposed to its se-
pta!: that I should regard itsrcpeal as a great na.
tional calamity, and that I am !Unaware of the ne-
cessity of any modification in it. lam therefore
opposed alike to its repeal or Modification. Afix-
ed and staple policy is what thi) country no's most
needs, and Isincerely hope that tfie tariff of 1842
may be tnaintained, and thus afford a security for
that (Wide:alum. "

•

I am respectfully, your obeilierit.scrant.
1, H. CLAY.

Messrs. Miller, Lypch. Dennhlopn, Moore, Sellers,
plyler,. Snyder, PetTer, and Byers.

IMPORTANT MOyEMENT.
We copy the following front the Peensylvania

(Carlisle) Statesman, the organ of the ...Dernocra-
cy,".of Cumberland county, It Will he observed
that while the editor reprobate the Icourse pursued
by his friends in Dickinson township, he adminis-
ters a just rebuke to the !organ4s and leaders of his
party who have attempted to deceire and in7ileall
the public. Ifany of our loc:ofeco readers question
the authenticity of the folio% i4g, they are invited
tocall at our office where tey can see, at,any

tinae, the paper from which it is copied:
From the Pennsylvonta Stiteitroanof the 19th Inst.,

The Dickinson Pioceedings.
In our paper. of Septembei; sth-, we published

part of the proceedings of a meeting of. Democrats
of Dickinson township, frienilly to the tariff of

1842. On the second page of the present num-
;her wilt be found the conclusign of those proceed-
ings; appended to which are the letter addressed
bythe Committee to Mr. ClaS,-, and the letter of

that gentleman in ,reply. It will be seen that
throughout these proceedings, the Tariff is regard-
ed in the light of a Democratic measure; and the
stipport'of the individuals conFerned in the meet-

ing is to be withheld from Coll Polk. (if withheld
at all,) on the ground that bet is oppo-ed to the
Act of 1842. Mr. Clay's letter meets fully the
views of these gentlemen—he:i has unequivocally
avowed himself to be the friend of the Tariff 01
1842, 'opposed alike to its repeal or mo lification;'
and even goessofar as to declare that he would
'regard its repeal as a great tuitional calamity.'
In all this he is perfectly consistent nith whig
doctrine, which looks to protection as one of the
chief ends of government. But how is it on the
other side? What kind of.a fpgure do those gen-
tlemen make, who, professing to be Democrats,
attempt to exact an ontisDculocrirtic pledge from
Col. Polk, and failing in theiqurpose, turn about
and oppo,te him. It is dear cpul incontrovertible
that the Tariff of 1842, is Ott andout, a whig
measure; conceived and matuied :in whig congres-
sional councils, passed mainlyby whig voles ; and
designed. in strict accordancdt with whig princi-
ples, as much for protection as for revenue. This
Tariff of 1842, then, being avhig measure, hoW
can men, professing to be demperat, , object to Col.
Polk because he is opposed' to if! To do so is
,oth unfair and inconsistent. 1 If Col. Polk, bad
responded to the interrogatories of. the Dickinson
meeting in the same 'spirit of friendship for the
pet of 1842 that Mr.,Clay, hale done, what would
have been the result? Why, Most unquestiona-
lily, his abandonment by almost ,the entire Na-
tional Democratic party, lifecould trot have
stood a day as the leader ahrti champion of Dem-
ocracy after endorsing Ike most unjust and op-
pressive Adof the Whig Congresi of 1812. lie
could no longer have been recognized as a demo-
crat—and, after the repeated; expressions ofopin-
con against that act which he lias given, watch
here wellknownto the A'ptional Convention
from whom he received his norninalion, and to
the people; to whose suppo:t that body recommen-
ded him,a sudden change from hl ostility to friend-
altip for the Act of 1842, malt h6ve: lost him the
respect as well as the support of the Democratic
party from Maine to Georgia. Ho would have
been looked upon as a changeling—as a man of
weak mind or corrupt princtples--as an ambitious
aspirant who was willing to Makeany sacrifice for
the sake ofoffices`reputation which
lie had acquired only through thd toil and sacrifi-
ces of.years, would have been iblaSted in a 'moment
and forever. Was this the cendition to which the
men of Dickinson desired to iedu lce the candidate
of theirparty? We have a bettersopinion of them
than to believe so. Why, then, did they 'proceed
;its they, have done? Thei answer is plain—they
acted, under the influence of!tvrong impressions.
They started out with the idea that the Tariffof
1842 was a democratic measure -:that 'protection
was,a democratic principle. iAnd how came theye-a- to labor under this strange delusion? Need any

1... man ask the question? Why, tens of thousands
2 pf the honest democracy of peniwylvania, are at
cr this moment cherishing this same fallacy—and
2 when they come to be convinced that Jaime K.
F. yolk is opposed to the doctrine ofprotection.' like

the men of Dickinson, the3qwzil- desert him be.,
cause they have been led to i believe lhaf.protec-
'tion' was a democratic doctrine, and they will rd-

rfrd Mr .folk's hostility to Protection as an abair-
onment of democratic prinCipleir. This is one

the bitter and blasting rgrults of the deeeptiee
andfraudulent course pursired ,by the so called
pemoeratic Press of this' Commonwealth; it is
pne of the poisonous fruits of that system of SO-

IYHISTRY and FALSEHOOD whichAvithouta
solitary exception that we know, of, has been re-
kortedto by the travelling orators, and township
drillsergeants and whippers inofthe party. In-
stead of avowing the true and longeherished prin-
ciples of the party, showidg their superiority. over
!hose of their opponents, and preparing the minds
pf the -people to receive therh as the genuine off-
spring of the Jeffersonian' creed—LlKE -BASE
THIEVES, these editors and orators, have thus
ar spent the campaign in "stealingscions front' the
Nhig nursery and endeavoring to engraftthem on,
democratic stocks. Thus; nos a FALSE issue
been presented to theidenWeracy by the men in
whom they trusted, and vvii,om the principle 'of
gratitude for confidenee generously bestowed,

lhould have made honest and faithful to the trust.
Time and again have we protested against the

enti.democratie course pursued by the presses, or-
ators, and leaders of the democratic party. We
have admonished them of the weakness of their
policy and the dangersof th'eir course. We have
condemned the WICKEDNESS of theFRAUDS
they were practising, and infited thorn to return
to ;he paths of 'truth and soberness: But our
warnings and our admonitions have loon met fby
hot and proscriptive denunciation and men Who
have scarcely emerged fromiha swaddling clothesor democracy, have presume , to talk learnedly, to
us of theerrors and impoliey ',of oarposition. . Er.
my where else the party catnlidato has been hen-esti), supported on party principles; and whereverthis has been faithfully and intelligently done, the
cause is prosperous. But, here in Pennsylvania,
where thefalse issue was ',nark, and Col Pelkheld upto the people, AGAINST TRUTH ANDIdONESTYas Me champion ofPirdectiOn, and
the friend of the ,Tartff ofi'lBi2, re-actions are
already taking place; and will . continue, unless
wAiglm'ileißtes are sPeeelf ily abandoned, theshameful fikehood so oftea and so deliberatelyuttered'AgtheParty presses and leaders recanted,9d genuine democratic prineiples once niore em-
braced and earnestly propagated. ' The movement
in;Dicitinson Township, is fottaldered by itself,but &small ask-3M yet it me not be-wit/mit

,

effect. It ma:Y be 14pareniof racinyisuch mars,
,flentiend the endemay bemore disastrousA,an,
we imagine. ! Wherever the people haxe been D E-
CEIV.ED in regard to the trhe sentiments ofG ov.

-Polk, and the true principle's' of -the,deinocratic,
party, we must expect re-action the moment light
datens Kam them, and the IMPOSITION is ex-
poSed. Such being the danger tobe apprehended,
we again appeal to the democmcy:of _Pennsylva-
nia, to the•democracy of our own county. to reject
at once the false lights of whig-rtry that hare
so intscruprilously been held out, to them as lamp*
fiats the altar' fire of Democracy; and to return
to the , principle.' of the Fathers which constitute

' at once the ark ofour political safety and the cov-
. enant Of our political peace. •

In connexion with this matter. acrd to show the
light in which the Tarhf of WU: is vie wed by' the
democracy of 'other parts, we commend to the at-
tention ofourdemocratic readers the annexed ex-
tracts from speeches recently delivered by theHon.

IC. C. Cambreling and BenjantinlViggins, Esq.,
at the great Democratic meeting in Castle Garden,
New York. Mr.' Cambreling,' speaking of the
whip Tariffof, 1842. saidc

.Now vre ttave a revenue more than double that
which is necessary for the purpoiee of Government.
This year the Tariff has yieldell thirty-five mil-
lionS;eleven millions of which are surplus. Sup-
pose the Tariff is not repealed, will not thce.i.

.

cle-
vgn millions be scattered among the states to cor-
rupt them, orincite a spirit of over-trading, such
as existed in 1836, and. the consequences of which
have been felt in .1837 and 1.838?, It must be so.
The same cause will always produce the same ef-
fect.'

--Mr. Wiggins remarked:' •
'The question of the era has been BO fullY

and So frequently discussed, that I feel as if I need
not occupy your time at present 'on that subject.
I will simply remark, however* that I c tnnot con-
ceive why any man should want to pay-$2 instead.
of $1; under the Whig protective policy, is ILA ev-
ery man called upon FO do This! Why should we
raise forty millions of dollars *hen twenty mil=
lions will answer our purpose! To thisquestion,
no plain' emecratic answercan be given.

These 'are Sound democratic*he which ought
Li be spread among the people of Pennsylvania.
LET THE FACT BE EVERY WHERE
KNOWN THAT THE k;LE OTION OF JAS.
K. POLK WILL BE THE ' SIGNAL FOR
THE .REPEAL OF THE WHIG TARIFF
OF 1842, and 'all will be well. Attempt to DE-
CEIVE the people, and all will' be lost.'

Mtge, ofr .Ltzbor.—We fully coincide with the
view's expresed by the Baltimore Clipper, (an in-
dependent and fearless Journal.). in the following
article, Which we •'extract from that paper of Yes

ii
-

terdayr.,-7
"The most inveterate opponentof the tariff will

'ot avow the sentiments, that the wages paid fur
'American labor should be reduced to the Europe
anstandard—and vet such would be the re-
sult if ]the f protective system should •he abol-
ished—that is. if the laborers in the United States
can obtain employment atall., which is at least
doubtful. We know that thousands were unem-
ployed in 1842, when the duties were reduced to
20 per cent:who would have bcentlad to have ae-
cepteil even the prices paid in Europe. ,Experi-
cum is :a severe teaeher,'• and we presume that
none of our mechanics or manufacturers delire to

have the leson of 1812 repeated. If they do,
they have only tolend their aid to procure the re-••
peal of the present tariff, and they will again have
the opportunity to take their fishing tackle to the
wharves, tosupply dinners to their families.

The difference between the prices paid in.Eti-
repe and in this country for labor ofvarious kinds,
may not tstt generally understood—but the fact -

must be evident to all, that, with-out the tariff the
manufacturers and mechanicsof.the United States,
'cannot successfully compete with those of Europe,
unless wagts in this country bereduced to the Eu-
ropean standard—that is, to the point of starva-
tion.

_

.We give below, a statement from a NeW York
paper, which exhibits the American and Europe-
an prices fer various kinds of labor—and we ap-
peal to those engaged io the branches named, and
ask them, whether they will consent to repeal the.
tariff act, and to work for the piiees therein nam-
ed.

Cotton Weavers (men) who now get per day ;
80 cents, must then work for 26 cents.

CottonWeavers (Women) who now get per dayi
33 cents, mustwork for t 8 cents,

Cotton Weavers (girls) wh4 now get 'clay
30 cents, Must work for 10 cents.

Bilk Weavers who now get per day 50 cents,
mustwork for 11 cents.

Spinners who now get per Ib. 10 cents, must
work for 3 cents.

Ship carpenters who now get per day $1 75,
must work for 50 cents. .

Brush Makers, who now got per day $l, must
work for 20-centi.

_

.

Hatters, whO now get for silk hats 55 cents
muit'Work for 25 cents.

Straiv hat makers who now get $1 per hat, must
workfor 20 cents. •

Pape? Makers (men) who now get per week
$B, must work for $1 75.

Paper makers (women) I:tito get per week 7.5
must work for 55 cents.

Sail makers who now get $2 per day, must
work for $1 40.

Cordage makers who now get per. day $l, mast
work for 16 cents.

ShoC makerswho now gat per day $1 30. must
work for 45 cents.

Tailors.who, now get per week $9, must work
for $4,

Cabinet rnakeis who now get per week $l9;
must work for $4.

Day lahoters who now get per day 83 rents,
must work' for 27 cents.

Mal;ers of Iron ware who now get per ton $3O,
must worle for $l2.

Thus, it Will be seen, that mechanics and manu-
facturers, with all who depend for a living on ma-
king, by labor, the raw materials into articles of
use, roust reduce the wages of their labor in the
retie indicated abiave, or quit the business. The
destruction 4theprotective system leaves them no
other alternative.

Next, let us see how the aggregate annual earn-
ings ofseveral classes of the laborers would be af-
fected. Tlie number of persons engaged in each
branch 'of business is taken from the census re-
turns'of 1.840.

4,464 cordage rookery, who ryoW get $1,500,-
000, wOold !then get $240,000-

4,726 paper makers, who now get $3,432,000,
would then!get$750,360.

The cotton weavers in the United States. who
now ,get $19,000,440, would; then get $5,950,-
000. ' •

The woolen cloth weavers in the United States,
who now get $4,800,000, would then get $1,200,-
000. -

The Shoemakers in Massachusetts, who new,
get $15.000,000, would then get $5,400,000.

The tailors in the United States, who now get
$10,720,000, worth] tnen get $0,320,000.

The cabinet makers of the United States, who
now get $9;360,000, would then get $3,744,000.

Mechanics read this list attentively, and then
make up your minds, whether you will be.for or
sgainst a protective tea: On the one hand, you
are offered 'employment. and fair prices—on the
other, idleness and ruin; orwages for labor, which
will not giVe bread to yourselves and families.—Make your choice which you will have—the con-
sequences will be felt by yourselves, and those. who
are dear to you,-ai *ell as by your country.

Goon \Yaoes.—ln the • session of 1842, Mr.
Shuhk having failed for once oftwin,**electedclerk,
Mr. Andrews, the clerk became, sick, and Francis
R. Shenk was-employed to perform his duties,
which he ,did for five days. arid for which he
charged the people--aut of mere lovefor them—
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS.
See 149u50 'Journal, 1842,vol.: idkage847. Think
9f it, people ofPennsylvania. One hundred and
ffty dollarsfor only FIVE DAYS. -Just 'PHIR-
T), DOLLARS A DAY! 'This. is what be
took rhea he was a mere Clerk—what would sat-
isry't!!ni ifhe were to become 'Governor, judging
from above eireunastancel—Pinnsylrania In-
tellikoeer.

Err The last Upland Union,' at Cloister, Dela-
ware has a long article Against the present Tariff!
What goodfriends ofprotection theseLocofoco pa-
pers us!'' They praise Mr. Polk as a friend of
protection; and at the sami breath denounce 'thy
aitihng Tariftia *plundering proems: - '

kOA PRESIDENT,

NRY . CLAY::II,
NICE PRES IDENT,

FRELINGIIUYSW
ELECTORAL TICKET,••%;7.

•-."".
,_ ~

MINATOIII 4 iLtCTODO. j:;:j.
s CHESTER BUTLER; of I.uzerm4;;;.'
?,,ITOWNSEND HAINES, ofChest 4,' '

~ • " ;''"i,'l-laracserrerter. sumroma, . ~:4•:;,r,. ,
1 Josep tG. Clarkson, Philadelphia: ', ,:::
2 John ;Price Watberill, Philadelphia. -"..:1
3 JohnD. Ninesteel, Philadelphia. . 3' ,_:'!
4 John S.:Littell, Philadelphia county. 77; ~.: .
5 Benjamin Frick, Montgomery cotutty4";.:
6 Elcacrr..McDowell, Kuck, co, , ::'••

7 Samtiel Shafer, Cheater co. ' 4 io. '
8 Wilrani HeiAer, Lancaster co.l/4 ~..

9 'John S. Heisler, Berks co. . . "?-'6.''-'
~

10 Alex nder E. Broom. Nortliamptan,enet' 4.l •.
11 Jona. k 4 l4 SioruI.`97Annie.l4. ":rZ -

ila
12 Hen Drinker, Suaguebanna co*. .:. l-,:• ,•'. .
13 Nei.liildleswarth,.linion co. ,2i ~.„14 Joh Killinger, Lebanon co.
15 Daniel M. Smyser, Adams co, ,'. ~,:-'. •
16 Frederick Watts. Cumberland co.; :1.--., "

17 damns Slathers, Juniataco. • • t' ?:•;•••

18" Andrew J. Ogle;Somerset co.; , 1-.,.!
19 Daniel Washabaugh, Bedford..ce, . •"
20 John L. Gow, Wa4hington co.
21 Andrew W. I.oornia, Allegheny co.. 1;4, •
22 James M. Power, fercer co. 4
23 William A. Irvine.! Warren co. • -_ 1,•,,,',,,;
24 Benjamin Hartshorn, Clearfield co. ,' r'l4

IMEI

GOVERNOR,

'JOSEPH MARKLV.
CANAL COMMISSIONER.•• e •
NIEON QUILFORM

MAIN. LINE. • iA
lE. SALE OF THE MAIN .T NE.

CoslitrB4, • fi
ALEXANDER RAM§EY.A

, .

SiSIATE.
g*EPIIEIiI BALLIET. ,q

ARsitims. -

NIOIIOI,A .JONES,
.11NIEI, li. BENNE'I'T.

H CORONER, • : - il; .

DANIEL IL _STAGER. 1"!;V .COMMISSIONER.
.; .

rEORGE 11 . STICHTER3
DIRECTOR pr TIIE POOR,

LEVI MILLER,
' AqITOR. ,

WEAVER, Eeuj
TRUISTEES. t .

ERIs;ARD
OtoNION I..EBENGOOD4
following Is' the! Locofoco, Anti-Ptcective
iriekc4._ That id, by supporting hir4es K.
.1( cetirse they support his.views .411,rs-

- :-
the present Tata, which, he (Ppl9ii...tin an

to the people of Tennessee,
Mai,. 28th, 1843, ileclorti to bil; iog fol:-

...-

. i • ilk'4. 1 * • ~ ,

Lad steadily doting the periodr; as ill
antatire in Coligress, been opposes to. ar. . epobey, as 'Ay recorded roles an pub-
speeches prove. Since I retired frd. :Cen-

HA* AVOWED MY OPPOSITIOPT Tie
MUFF ACT LATE 'I."HIGOF TOE 11.4'CONtiRF.S, as being highly pratedifOin its

charter, and not designed hi itS authorit asrevenue measure. I had.airowed my. oßintoii in►me p4bltc speeches tho the interests of tli4eoue-try:--and especially of the producini and',. part-
ing States—REQUIRED ITS 'REPE4V! seal
the restoration of the principles of the eo...?..s,•retise
Taiiffinet 1833." •

orwreJs—AUGPSTINE 140LNI*4.
Senak77-GORGE'RAIENL

Amer;d4—GEORGE BOYER.VJAMES TAGGART;?:.c' T'
mytiasidner.,--IREDERICK. BE4.*
nron!r-I.llAlii. MceI.;PNACHEN..

Auilitor—MlPHAEL FfelTZ.l`z;
Director-LS *EL DDYER.,;

rustres—SETU `LEYMAS.TER;
BERNARD YEAGER;I ,t

PENNSYLVANIA.
TIM EL,EC*II:I6IS OF 1946-i

. ~_...:
-

...

Wel have been requesteil .hiseveralstillebere.to publish the returns of the Ilresiden;ial e - ties
in thih State, in 1810. • Thei will fiefovi be.
low :-- 1- 1, • ;1 ''''4 ,

:ti • run Buren. rapairs. -11••
Adams,• , '

: 1,628 ~. ;',;453AlleLzheny, ' . 4,573 ?.4.197
Aritstrong, i', ' 1,744 . -4 sd
Beaver, ..1 1,71- . 2;,4.1

.._ Iv. 1"Bedford,
Bradford,
Beris,
Buds, '
Butler, 'Ca bra;
Cenire, •
Cheister,-
Clarlion,
Cle.4rfteld,;
Clinton,
Colt Tibia,
Crawford,

' 2.446
2,844
7,425

. 4,489 * '

11. 1,804
' 9'20
2,242

!i 4,882
1,365

812
649 '

2,829
2,90g1
"

-

;411
2431
;g7112.
(AS
z:roci

t
1,14 i

033'
1'469

Cuniberland, '; ,2,695
Dauphin:.. ; 2,187.
Delaware, • ' 1,335
Erie,' '

' H. 2,961•
Fayitte, 1; 3,035
Franklin; .. ',',-.., 2,8'32y-Greene, 2,010Huntingdon 2,265
Indiana, 1 •r • - 1,209
Jefferson, '592
Juniata, -'

- 1,043' -iLan aster, , :, 5,470
Lebanon, *; -,, 1,402.
Lehi'h,g, ,1 .2,450
Luzern., !4?119
Lyccyninz. '' 2,181
IlicKlu!lf, . iL 278
Meg r, : .• ... 1,336.
mifil n, • ,; 1:269 •

Monroe, - •
'

.'! 1,447
Montgomery, 4.969
Northampton,

...
3,838

Northumberland, , 2,187-
Perr, ' - . ' , 1,970'
Phil delibia County, 13,303
Philaldelphia City. 4.774
Pike, - 524.
Pott r, ' ,363 -
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